
Jim lesar 	 5/17/98  
7313 Lynnhurst St., 
Cheviy Chase, ND 20815 

Dear Jim, 

It is about six weeks since I asked you for copies of three pages we got 
under discovery in the any case. As I then told you, I wanted them for a book-
length manusctipt. About four weeks ago

2 
 when 1  realized that I should include some 

of that asked you to please send me a copy of the exhibits we entered in that t_kh■P ')e 
case. Wae was given th transcripts they were not included and there is some o 
of that I'd decided to use. You wrote me from California that when you got home 
**you would send me those copies. I guess you am still in California because 
I've gotten nothing from you and beard nothing from you. 

I told Nix I'dpay the cost of xeroxing. I did not remind you that since you 
got what you got after 75-1996 you were to have sent me the 310,000 you #ot me 
involved in when did not want that, the alleged consultanl, and then you did 
nothing to assure that I would be paid when the promise was made. 

TEERE IS more of which I could have reminded you but I suppose that by now 
there is no reason to hope that you can aviid the nuttiness/ you get involved in, 
what a reasonable mature child should know not to and be able to understand 
why notjbut that requires growing up and that seems to be the one think you 
shun, fear, refuse to do. 

I'm sorry that you can be this irresponsible. 
It will not do much good if you finally deliver what you promised at my 

funeral. 

Sincerely, 

// 

while waiting for you to grow up and keep yo word I've writeen more than 
100,000 words of what someone ypunger should have worked on - and not one of you 
is able to are care

f  
about. 


